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was surprisingly easy. There was a training
facility in Hampton, Virginia, so I ran around
there more than I would have. But I lived in

a small town and had to walk around to
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Sir John (baronet) de Strange, Kt., 1st
Viscount Strange, PC, DL, KBE. who became

a Canadian citizen in July, 1918. He was
born on June 11, 1872, and died on June 25,
1939./*! SWFObject v2.2 is released under

the MIT License */ var swfobject = function()
{ var UNDEF = "undefined", OBJECT =
"object", SHEET = "sheet", EMBED =

"embed", console; return { /* Public API:
You can use these variables/functions in any

Flash (SWF) file. JS code in HTML files is
looked for in page.js. */ version: VERSION,
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